DMC - HIMACHAL TOUR
It is pleasure for us to introduce ourselves as a leading B2B DMC for HIMACHAL TOUR
Package Includes :


BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER ALL MEAL



STANDARD ROOMS IN TRIPLE SAHREING BASIS



IF YOU WANT DOUBLE SHAREING BASIS THEN YOU HAVE TO PAY EXTRA FOR
THAT



SIGHTSEENING IN 2 X 1 TEMPO TRAVELLER



RETURNES TRAIN TCK IN SLEEPER COACH = MUMBAI TO MUMBAI



TARIN NO 12903 GOLDEN TEMPLE = MUMBAI CENTRAL TO AMRITSAR



TRAIN NO 22926 PACHIM EXP = CHANDIGARH TO BANDRA

Travel Itinerary
DAY 1
AMRITSAR SIGHTSEEING Pickup from Amritsar Railway station airport pick
up by our cab and
move to hotel check in hotel after that move to visit local sightseeing like as
jaliyawala bhgh bhaga
boder , and Golden Temple after that in evening back to hotel dinner and overnight
stay.
DAY 2
AMRITSAR TO DALHOUSIE After breakfast check out hotel and move to dhalhousie ,
dhalhousie situated at 2039 mts in the outer slopes of the Dhaula Dhar range with its
natural beauty and natural surroundings. evening reach dhalhousie check in hotel
dinner and overnight stay.
DAY 3
DALHOUSIE TO KAJJIHAR : After breakfast visit to sightseeing of Khajjiar. Both these
towns near Dalhousie are known for their lush landscape,floral meadows and
tranquility. The list of attractions of the day includes Central Park- it offers a
magnificent view of the entire hill town, Rang Mahal-one of the largest monuments of
the region that is built in Mughal-British architecture, Khajjiar Lake and Bhuri Singh
Museum-named after Chamba&#39;s former king, it houses collection of
miniature paintings, wooden carvings etc. If you are an adventure enthusiast, you
can also try your hand at zorbing. Back to Dalhousie for overnight stay.
DAY 4

DALHOUSIE DHARMSHALA LOCAL SIGHTSEEINGAfter breakfast check out hotel and
move to Dharmshala , Afternoon reach Dharmshala , check in hotel after that move
to visit local sightseeing like as Official residence of Dalai Lama the exiled Tibetan
Leader, McLeodganj, Dal lake , BhagsuNag Temple, Cricket Stadium . After that in
evening back to hotel dinner and overnight stay.

DAY 5
DHARMSHALA- MANALI After breakfast check out from the Hotel &amp; drive to
Manali . On the way visiting Kangra Palmpur tea Garden . After that in evening reach
Manali check in hotel dinner
and overnight stay.
DAY 6
MANALI LOCAL SIGHTSEEING Morning proceeds to Visit the 450 years old Hadimba
Devi Temple built in the tranquil and serene woods, the oldest temple in Manali,
Manu temple, Tibetan center &amp; monastery, Club House, Vanvihar, Vashist
temple which is known for its hot water springs and Mall Road Manali. Night stay in
Manali.
DAY 7 MANALI SNOW POINT/SOLANG VALLEY : Early Morning proceed for a full day
tour of Solang valley, The majesty of the mountains and the glaciers can be seen at
their best on the way to Solang valley. After enjoying this snowy heaven, take a sled
ride down the slopes &amp; try luck by climbing the little snow hills. Solang Valley
you can enjoy Adventure activities also i.e. PARAGLIDING, ZORBING,
ROPE WAY and SKIING at own cost. Overnight stay at Manali.
DAY 8.
MANALI SHIMLA VIA KULLU Morning checks out from the Hotel &amp; drive to
Shimla (7-8 Hours), the valley of Gods, is a combination of natural splendor and rich
cultural heritage. On the way stop a while at kullu valley beas river river rafting
points , kullu shwal factory , Mini Kashi Mandi , Bsl lake sundernader , Pandoh Dem
,Hanogi Mata Temple After that in evening reach Shimla check in hotel dinner and
overnight stay .
DAY 9
SHIMLA LOCAL KUFRI After Breakfast , visit to the famous picnic spots around Shimla
which include Fagu, Kufri.. Enjoy horse / Yak ride, see Himalayan national park, Fun
world at Kufri. Kufri is a small hill station in Shimla district of Himachal Pradesh
state in India. It is located 20 km from the state capital Shimla on the National
Highway No.22. The name Kufri is derived from the word kufr meaning
&quot;lake&quot; in the local language.. Overnight Stay in Hotel.
DAY 10
SHIMLA TO CHANDIGARH After breakfast check out hotel and move to Chandigarh
and drop at railway station airport…
HOTLE
SHIMLA : TAJ PALACE
MANALI : SHAMBHALA

DHARMSHALA: SAI TAJ GRAND
DHALHOUSIE: DHALHOUSIE HILLS
AMRITSAR: GRAND HRIDEY

Please Feel free to mail or call for any assistance on above mentioned tours.
Having own fleet of luxury and budget vehicles, we Kindly ask you to share
your queries...

Plz call or mail the below details only.
Regards
Team Trip Suppliers Private Limted

7888698411 7888698414
7888698417 7888698418
7888698419 7888698421

